
SAFIRFLEX™
Widened views – new horizons

Safirflex is resistant to sunlight as regards strength and colour fastness and it has very good form stability and 
water repellency. Three large air intakes, each with a fitted mosquito net, are a standard feature. When all walls 
are raised, the 50 square metre covered area offers protection against the sun or rain. With some of the 
walls raised, you get shelter from the wind but you still feel close to nature and you can see what is going on 
outside the tent. In strong winds, all walls are lowered and then the tent can withstand just about anything.

Safirflex @ Elles Utemat, 
Elias Högnerg.
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Key features

Large smoke opening with 
mosquito-net ceiling  
Ensures efficient ventilation 
on warm days and smoke 
clearance when using a fire.

Tent fabric  
Best quality fabric that puts 
Safirflex in a class of its own. 
Safirflex is available in two 
model variants with different 
fabrics: cotton/polyester (cp) 
and eco.

Central pole  
Five-piece hardened 
aluminium alloy pole.

Door fitted with mosquito net 
 Improves ventilation. Diagonal 
zip with rain flap prevents 
water penetration.

Storm cords 
Pre-tied and fitted with holders, 
with reflecting threads woven 
into the cords. Storm cord 
holders allow cords to be in 
place ready for use, without 
tangling. 

Reinforced edging  
50 centimetres high, for  
better wear resistance.  
Exposed parts of the tent 
walls are strengthened with 
strain-relief reinforcements. 

Ground straps 
Strong, adjustable ground 
straps are used instead of 
cords to tension the Nordic 
tipi.

Chimney opening  
Versatile feature that allows 
the easy fitting of a stove.

In-Tent Vent™ system  
Allows maximum control 
of the tent’s indoor climate 
using patented technology. 

Three large air intakes 
Adjustable from inside the 
tent, each fitted with a 
mosquito net. 

Expansion panels
Enable the walls of the tent 
to be raised. Zips hide the 
expansion panels when they 
are not being used.

Adjustable aluminium poles 
Telescopic poles that keep 
the raised walls up.
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Specifications

Socialising*

Hiking tent sleeping **

Comfortable living***

Included

Double ventilator cap fitted with 
net, three air intakes with net, 
door with net, mosquito-net 
ceiling, central pole, storm cords, 
storm cord holders, measuring 
tape, mounting cross, two inside 
pockets, compression bag and 
advanced tent pegs as well as 
three poles, straps, cords and 
pegs so the walls can be raised 
as shown in picture 2 below.

Accessories

Separate floor, half inner tent, 
drying rail, stove and fire box.  
Visit tentipi.com

SAFIRFLEX 15 cp 15 eco

Weight (kg) 26.01/29.02/33.53 26,01/29,02/33,53

Diameter with lowered/raised walls (m) 6.0/8.0 6.0/8.0 

Height (m) 3.6 3.6 

Pack size (cm) 87x40x40 87x40x40

*Number of people, sitting down 27–50 27–50

**Number of people, sleeping 16 16

***Number of people, sleeping 10 10

Covered area with raised walls (m2) 50 50

Article number 10156 10516

3. Supplementary items for raising all walls Telescopic pole 200 Flex-strap 19/3 TT Steel stake 23 Pro

Quantity 5 14 4

Article number 21100 46031 25115

1  All walls lowered – as an ordinary Safir 15
2 Some walls raised – the parts needed to raise two sections are standard delivery
3 All walls raised – supplement with telescopic poles, flex-straps and stakes
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Fabric
  SAFIRFLEX cp – Cotpolmex Pro
  Very strong and well-ventilating cotton/polyester  
  fabric which gives an indoor climate far superior to 
that of a tent made of any kind of coated fabric. The beige-brown 
colour creates a warm, pleasant atmosphere in the Nordic tipi. 
The fabric is denser and more resistant to sunlight as regards 
strength and colour fastness than all corresponding fabrics 
tested. It has also better form stability and water repellency 
properties. With its high-class attributes, attractive appearance 
and natural feel, this is, as far as we know, the world’s best 
cotton/polyester outer tent fabric. Approximately 285 g/m2.

  SAFIR eco – Environmex Pro
  Unik blandning av hampa, ekologisk bomull och  
  återvunnen polyester. Tester i krävande miljöer visar 
att ecoväven har enastående funktioner; hög  hållfasthet, bra 
UV-beständighet, utmärkt stabilitet och goda vattenavvisan-
de egenskaper. Kombinationen av dessa funktioner ger ett 
välventilerat och förstklassigt ”inomhusklimat”. 100 procent 
ekologiskt. Cirka 285 g/m2.

https://tentipi.com/sv/adventure-tipis
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Easy to pitch in only a few minutes
Measure out eight pegs in a circle, attach the tent canvas 
and then raise the central pole. With our standardised 
method, you can’t go wrong.

You can use a fire or stove inside
Whether you prefer an open fire or a stove, our Nordic 
tipis’ unique design enables fire-making for warmth and 
cosiness. Increases safety in cold conditions.

Outstanding ventilation
Keeps you comfortable whether you camp in the Arctic 
or under a blazing sun in the desert. Mosquito-netted 
openings let you ventilate out hot air and smoke without 
getting insects in the tent.  

Very stable in strong winds
The symmetrical shape and low central gravity make our 
Nordic tipis more secure in high and gusty winds than 
most other tent designs.

Space for socialising and plenty of headroom
Friends and family can socialise around the fire. You can 
get dressed in the morning without crawling around on 
the floor.

Modular and flexible 
You can use the outer tent on it’s own or add an optional 
floor or inner tent based on your needs.  A Nordic tipi from 
Tentipi is comfortable, safe and highly versatile, with a low 
weight in relation to capacity.

Why choose a Nordic tipi from Tentipi?

Flex tent with  
Half inner tent 15,  
Hekla 30 fire box and  
Hekla fire box stand.

http://tentipi.com
mailto:info%40tentipi.com?subject=

